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MerkMeter Installation Addendum: XR4Ti
It has been determined that the ground connection on the XR4Ti instrument cluster is very poor. As a 
result, your MerkMeter may read as much as 0.2 volts lower when the panel lights are on as compared to 
when the lights are off. The fix for this is the simple addition of a single wire and will have the added 
benefit of improving the overall ground to the cluster. 
 

Installation Instructions 
1) You will need to remove the instrument cluster as outlined in the instructions included with your 

MerkMeter. 
2) Remove the nut from the stud on the back of the instrument cluster holding the BLACK 

MerkMeter ground wire. 
3) Install the tab adaptor provided with these instructions on the ground stud. The MerkMeter ground 

wire also remains attached.  
4) Attach the spade connector on the fix wire to the chassis grounding screw on the dash support 

bracket behind the instrument cluster. Loosen the screw a few turns, slide the spade connector 
under the screw, and retighten the screw.  Connect the wire to the tab adaptor installed in Step 3. 

5) Check again that all wire connections are correct. Ensure that the ring connectors are not in 
contact with any other nearby studs. Be sure the chassis ground screw is tight and the tab 
connector on the new ground wire is connected to the tab adaptor on the ground stud. 

 
 

         
 
If after installing this fix if you still find that the reading on t
load, there may be other bad grounds on the car. Make sure t
good shape. This is an orange wire running from pin 49 on th
turbocharger compressor housing.  
 
If you have any questions regarding this fix or any other Mer
contact me. Additional information may be found on our web
http://www.bitsprings.com/af_faq.htm, or email me at jim@b
support. 
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